The Connoisseur Collection
The Suwada Orchid Nursery Cattleya Collection
Suwada Orchid Nursery is the longest standing orchid nursery in Japan. Now in its
third generation, Suwada Orchid Nursery keeps expanding and supplying orchid
enthusiasts in Japan and the world over with quality plants. Currently managed by
Munekazu Ejiri, the quality of the hybrids produced at this nursery can be seen in
all the J.O.G.A. (Japan Orchid Growers Association) awards as well as awards in
other countries. Like many of the Japanese orchid nurseries they are more hobbyistdriven in contrast to mass production as seen from so many of the Taiwanese
nurseries. Although one can buy a wide range of species and hybrids of other
genera from Suwada Orchid Nursery, Cattleya hybrids are where their strength lie
having been in the hybridising game since 1965. We are very proud to offer the
following flowering size mericlones as a limited release:

Rlc.[Pot.] Cutie Girl 'Yoshiko' SBM/JOGA
Large well shaped lavender flowers with a hint of
orange-pinkish colour on it, difficult to describe,
you have to grow and flower it yourself. Winter
flowering.

R700

C.[Lc.] Marcello Miranda 'Night Sky'
Strong long spike with crystal purple flowers. Fast
grower that flowers easily. Autumn-winter
flowering

R350

Rlc. Lady Wakasugi 'Ginza Beauty' SBM/JOGA
Fine large dark lavender that’s all you need for the show
bench. Strong spike with 2-3 flowers. Winter flowering.

R700

Lc. Jeanine Spacone 'Memoria Anne Gripp'
Laelia speciosa hybrid. Eye catching, large open lip with
fine spots. Cool to intermediate temperature. Good to
mount or pot. Spring flowering.

R500

Rlc.[Blc.] Vicky Gold 'Forever Sixteen'
Large butter yellow flowers with pale pink open lip,
flowers mostly in winter, but sometimes other seasons.
Carries 5-6 fragrant flowers on a spike.

R500

Rlc.[Pot.] California Queen 'Red Angel' SBM/JOGA
Brilliant red compact cattleya. Very eye catching color.
Easy and fast grower. Flowers in winter to spring.

R500

Rth.[Pot.] Volcano Sound 'Rapture' BM/JOGA
This is famous Love Sound hybrid, fine red lip with dark
yellow throat and art shade petals. Compact cattleya,
flowers autumn to winter.

R400

Rlc.[Pot.] Night Club 'Ginza' BM/JOGA
Named for the famous shopping and night spot in Japan,
Ginza. Typical Suwada large winter flowering lavender
cattleya.

R600

Rlc.[Pot.] Tokyo Girl 'Fuyuko' SM/JGP
New, very large lavender cattleya. Substance is very thick
and with well-shaped striking lip. Winter flowering.

R700

C.[Slc.] Misty Girl 'Autumn Symphony' BM/JOGA
Difficult to describe its colour, very large brick like orange
flower. Once you see this flower, you will never forget it.
A must have for autumn shows.

R600

C. maxima 'Gorgeous' SM/JOGA
One of the BEST C. maxima, now you can have it! Tall type
C. maxima with huge flower ball of up to 15 large flowers.
Do not miss this opportunity.

R800

Rlc.[Blc.] Striking Beauty 'Big Apple' BM/JOGA
It is hard to find a large dark lavender flower in spring
time. This is unique hybrid between C. purpurata and
Rlc. Amy Wakasugi.

R600

C. Loddiglossa 'Honey Ball' SM/JOGA
Large C. amethystoglosssa like plant with a huge head of
flowers. Very thick substance and strong spike. Excellent
autumn show bench plant.

R800

Rlc.[Pot.] Rainbow Night 'Hot Love' BM/JOGA
Mid-size, burgundy flower on a strong spike. Beautiful
petal texture with a soft velvet touch.

R500

C.[Lc.] Bright Winter 'Big Star'
Looking for something different? C. intermedia is a direct
parent, but the flower is BIG! Strong grower, winter
flowering.

R600

C.[L.] Pulcherrima 'Beach Valley Girl' BM/JOGA
With very few cattleyas flowering in summer, but this
summer flowering clone is easy to grow and flowers well.
Grows quickly into a specimen plant.

R600

